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In Don't Let the Pigeon Drive the Bus!, the pigeon dreamed of driving the titular bus. In this board

book, readers will see him deliriously emoting at the thought of driving a plane, a train, a car, and

more, all in his uproariously over-the-top style.
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First a personal confession: I love, love, LOVE the pigeon in Don't Let the Pigeon Drive the Bus!. So

much so that when I was decorating the baby's room in advance of the baby, I worked a little pigeon

into all the paintings. Almost three years later, and I still find it amusing. So when I saw that there

was a pigeon board book, of course, I just had to buy it.And I did. Second confession: I don't LOVE

this pigeon as much, but I still like it. And what's more, my toddler boy seems to prefer it to the

original, at least right now. He loves the vehicles and thinks the pigeon is silly. So, considering that

the Smidgeon of Pigeon series is not written for me, but is, in fact, written for toddlers, this book and

the others are definitely a great investment if you are buying books for toddlers.



My 6 year old loves these books. This one is shorter than the others, but still cute.

I love the pigeon books and so do my kids! I bought one of these for myself and like to give it as a

gift too! I love that this one is a board book so my kids can't rip it!

My grandchildren are ALL about the pigeon!! Love these books! Be aware that this book is a board

book and not just a hardcover book. I thought I was ordering a normal hardcover book but was

disappointed that it was a board book. I gave it three stars for the pigeon (wish I could have given

more) but took off two stars because the seller would not let me return this book without paying

shipping fees. The listing stated "hardcover" but not board book so I didn't get what I thought I was

ordering. Instead of paying shipping to return it I decided to give the board books to my littlest

grandson on his first bd instead.

My son love this pigeon so much, just price a little bit high :(

We Love Mo Willems! This book is one of my kids' favorite books. Very funny.

I think all of Mo Willems' books are wonderful.

My three year old loves the Pigeon series. They are quite funny. A must read for young toddlers.
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